Infostretch collaborates with INDIASHIELD for covid assistance across India
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Infostretch has created a software platform that connects volunteers and support partners with people in need

As part of its Ignite philanthropic programme, Infostretch has partnered with INDIASHIELD to support the expansion of its
citizen-led COVID support services across India. The service is run entirely by volunteers (currently a team of over 500
concerned people), all of whom are aiming to both alleviate the impact of the pandemic and save lives.
The service bridges the gap between those seeking help and emergency medical resource providers. The support provided
could be anything from providing accurate information about vaccination options to checking on hospital bed availability so
that someone in need of medical attention can get access to help, close to their location. To date, INDIASHIELD has
facilitated over 1,500 hospital bed bookings, 3,000+ ambulance bookings and provided support to hospitals and organisations
in need of COVID-related resources across India.
INDIASHIELD works with citizens from across 150 cities and has over 100 partners in its alliance, working together to provide
support and help for those seeking help across all of India. Infostretch created a software platform that connects volunteers
and support partners with people in need.
INDIASHIELD has now supported 114,000 requests for help, with 74,000 of those requests coming in over the last two
months, as India dealt with the Delta variant of the virus. Other organizations supporting INDIASHIELD include AWS
(Amazon Web Services), WhatsApp, InterMiles, World Wide Technology, BMC, Parentune, FlexiLoan, Invest India,
Government of Maharashtra, GOQii, Yulu, Manah Health, MedsForMore, Gateway Platforms, Zoho, Make My Trip,
Concentrix, Haptik and TEDxGateway.
Manish Dureja, CEO, of InterMiles. “Each one of us had to step up and do our bit to help the nation navigate through these
tough times. Kudos to the INDIASHIELD team and volunteers for their constant endeavour to save lives with the utmost
dedication. InterMiles remains committed to INDIASHIELD as we collaborate on more ideas to benefit consumers and society
at large.”

